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THEY’RE HERE!
Learn to practice Structural Reflexology® at home with these two amazing Structural Reflexology® videos
and receive 12 CEUs from ARCB.

You will be delighted to have taken these courses which will guide you through easy and effective steps you can
immediately incorporate into your healthcare practice or use as a stand-alone specialty.

Purchases can be made on the Shop page at www.PutYourBestFeetforward.com.
You may contact Geraldine Villeneuve at StructuralReflexology@gmail.com.
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STATE PRESIDENTS’
CIRCLE
Mark your calendars now!
On behalf of the RAA President,
Debbie Hitt and the RAA Affiliation
Chair, Cyndi Hill, we would like to invite
all state presidents to attend the State
Association Presidents’ teleconference
meetings scheduled for the dates
shown.

The purpose of the meetings is to
have an open forum to share ideas on
topics such as 501c6 vs 501c3, taxes,
etc.
We would love to have you join
the teleconference! Reach out to Cyndi
Hill for more detailed information at
cyndihill@reflexology-usa.org.
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Every two months on the
third Sunday at 8 pm ET.
Aug 16, 2020 08:00 PM
Oct 18, 2020 08:00 PM
Dec 20, 2020 08:00 PM
Feb 21, 2021 08:00 PM
Apr 18, 2021 08:00 PM
Jun 20, 2021 08:00 PM
Aug 15, 2021 08:00 PM

Summer 2020

Ray of Hope Educational Services, LLC
d/b/a

RAY OF HOPE ACADEMY

Reflexology
This Way!!
By Claire Guy

P.O. Box 161, Belgium, WI 53004
(414) 436-4673 (HOPE)

ROHES2011@gmail.com
RAA Member School #5498
ARCB CEU Provider #P00157
A Training Clinic for Reflexology and other Natural Therapies .
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RAA’s Mission Statement
The Reflexology Association of America (RAA)
is a nonprofit organization that
promotes the scientific and professional
advancement of reflexology. The organization’s
mission is to elevate and standardize the quality
of reflexology services and
education available to the public.
The Reflexology Association of America works
to unify, promote, and advocate for its
members, state reflexology associations, and
proponents. RAA’s vision is to create one
national movement toward greater excellence,
integrity, research and public safety.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Debbie Hitt, NBCR (OH)
“In the midst of movement and chaos, keep stillness inside of you,” Deepak Chopra
It’s hard to believe that summer has arrived. While this has been an incredibly difficult
time for the world, we know first-hand how many of you have been impacted emotionally and financially with the shutdown and we understand that the situation is different for each individual.
As a result, the RAA Board approved a special membership discount due to the impacts of the
pandemic and we hope that you take advantage of the discount. Know that we are thinking of
you and are continuing to monitor the situation closely.
The RAA Board has been busy with several off-schedule meetings to discuss the future
conference plans. Please know that everyone’s safety is of the utmost importance to the RAA
Board. These are difficult times to be making decisions without a crystal ball to know what will
happen the rest of this year or next year. There are many factors to be considered and there
were some valuable lessons learned for the organization. One such lesson that I would encourage any association or organization to consider is to include a “pandemic” or “impossibility
clause” in contracts. Fortunately, RAA avoided significant penalties for rescheduling the 2020
RAA Conference to April 22 through April 25, 2021 in Portsmouth, New Hampshire.

Save these dates!
April 22:

Leadership Training & Delegate Assembly meeting

April 23 - 25: RAA Conference
The RAA Board is considering a variety of options including in-person, digital/virtual, and
recordings to offer additional training opportunities while keeping individuals within their comfort
zone and safe. The RAA Conference offers a great opportunity to increase skills, connect with
like-minded individuals, and potentially create new connections and friendships. Stay tuned for
more details!
The Website Committee and the RAA Admins are very excited about a new project. They
are diligently testing a new membership database which will provide many benefits. Members
will have the ability to tailor their profile to provide more information including their education and
skills to better promote their reflexology practice. The database will also provide efficiencies to
improve the membership enrollment and renewal process, along with a geographical visual to
assist prospective clients in finding a reflexologist. RAA is excited about the new functionality
and once testing is completed RAA will reach out to members to personalize their profiles and
include a picture, if desired. Again, stay tuned for more details.
RAA is receiving many emails regarding re-opening protocols and unfortunately, it’s very
difficult for RAA to provide guidance regarding specific protocols as every state is handling the re
-opening very differently. There are some states that have only a few requirements, while other
states are very specific and rigorous regarding the requirements to reopen. We encourage you to
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(Continued from page 6)

check with your specific state, city, and county departments for guidance on protocols. We know
that reopening your practice can be a difficult decision and we know it is a very personal decision
that only you can make. We wish you the best in deciding what is right/appropriate for you and
your clients.
As the RAA fiscal year comes to an end, we will provide an annual report in the fall magazine. Please know that the RAA Board is optimistic as we continue to envision a bright future for
reflexology and to determine how RAA can provide more value to members and to the profession
of reflexology. It has been my pleasure to work with the RAA board which is comprised of an
amazing group of reflexology leaders and we are looking forward to the upcoming year!
On a personal note.
This 2020 lockdown helped me to truly understand the importance reflexology plays in my
life. I’ve said for many years that reflexology helps to balance me. Until now, I think I’ve taken for
granted how profoundly important reflexology is to me and my wellbeing physically, emotionally
and spiritually. The lockdown prevented me from sharing reflexology with my clients for eight
weeks. During that time I realized how much I was missing the connection with my clients, the
sense of touch, being of service, and supporting others emotionally and physically on their path,
and so much more. It is also one of the most powerful spiritual connections for me as I truly believe I was led to this journey as part of my spiritual journey.
When I reopened my practice, which I’m doing slowly, I have to admit, I was a bit nervous.
However, it has been so enjoyable to connect and support my clients just as they are in the moment and to hold space for them and honoring them with total acceptance, no judgement. It’s a
way of being of service to others on a physical, emotional, and spiritual level. Sharing reflexology
with a client or to students feeds my soul on so many levels. I’m grateful that reflexology is so
ingrained in my life. I’m also grateful for this time to reflect on the importance of reflexology in my
life and I’m inspired and excited about the future of reflexology.
Wishing you good health and abundance,
Debbie

Our life is Our message.
Only as high as I reach can I grow,
Only as far as I seek can I go,
Only as deep as I look can I see,
Only as much as I dream can I be.

- by Karen Ravn
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REFLEXOLOGY ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
From the Editor

President
Debbie Hitt (OH)
RAAPres@reflexology-usa.org

Karen Kirts, NBCR (OH)

Vice President

Dear Readers,
Oh my gosh, for the first time in many years, I
have rather long fingernails! With no playing the
piano or organ at church and no reflexology clients,
except myself, my nails grew out.
Then I read that this nasty, irritating virus can
get underneath nails, so I trimmed them again. At
least now, they are not scratching my cheek when
I wash my face, and I can type on the computer
and play my piano without making a tapping
sound.
I hope everyone continues to follow the scientists’ directions and keep themselves and their
loved ones safe and healthy.
I miss seeing, chatting, and working on my
friends and clients. I love helping people (and myself) feel better through reflexology. And, have you
noticed how very deep blue the sky is lately?
It has been nice staying in closer touch with
friends and relatives whom I seldom see. That has
been one of the more positive outcomes of this interesting time in our history.
Peace, love, joy, good health,
Karen

Melody Pearson (IL)
RAAVP@reflexology-usa.org

Treasurer
Stefanie Sabounchian (CA)
RAATreasurer@reflexology-usa.org

Secretary
RAAsecretary@reflexology-usa.org

Directors
Cyndi Hill (NC)
CyndiHill@reflexology-usa.org
Michele Melnick (IL)
MicheleMelnick@reflexology-usa.org
Wendy Decker (ME)
WendyDecker@reflexology-usa.org

RAA COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Affiliation: Cyndi Hill
Delegate Assembly Liaison: Cyndi Hill
Education: Michele Melnick
Elections & Nominations: Wendy Decker
Ethics & Grievances: Melody Pearson
Leadership Training:
Conference/Events: Connie Hubley
Legislative:
Membership & Benefits: Melody Pearson
Public Relations:
Technology/Website: Wendy Decker

RAA Magazine is published by:
Reflexology Association of America
Contact: www.reflexology-usa.org
InfoRAA@reflexology-usa.org
Phone: 608-571-5053

Definition of Reflexology
Reflexology, an integrative health
practice, maps a reflection of the body
predominately on the feet, hands and outer
ears. It uses unique manual techniques to
deliver pressure to neural pathways
assisting the body to function optimally.
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LEGISLATIVE UPDATE
By Christine Issel, NBCR (CA)

Current Status
Most states are occupied dealing with the coronavirus crisis, with many legislatures
meeting remotely. After the crisis has passed, the next issue will be the state budgets
and how to fund the ramification of the coronavirus and get businesses re-opened. In all probability, not
much else will be taken up by the legislatures before the sessions end in May or June. So it appears any
bills impacting reflexology probably will not be a high priority and will die in committee when this session
ends. You are still encouraged to track any bills in your state regularly just in case and report them to
RAA and or ARCB.

Monitoring Your State
An example of the importance of monitoring state bills recently occurred in Connecticut. Reflexology
was exempt from massage according to an Attorney General’s letter by Debra Tomassone to Providencia Morillo dated August April 6, 1999, stating: “So long as the activities you perform do not infringe on
the scope of practice of massage therapy, you are not required to be licensed as a massage therapist to
practice reflexology.” This was challenged by Ryan Currier, a Registered Sanitarian at the Quinnipiack
Valley Health District in North Haven, on a request to issue a business license. Currier found the wording
in the definition of the current law (Chapter 384a- Massage Therapist Section 20-206a) somewhat vague
and requested further clarification from Tomassone.

An Opportunity Missed
Last year (2019) a bill was introduced (HB 5440) to exclude bodywork activities including reflexology
specifically from the massage definition. The bill
was sponsored by Charles Ferraro. It was referred
to the joint Committee on Public Health where it
subsequently died in committee leaving reflexology
to be considered a technique of massage.
RAA/ARCB found out about this after the fact.
If alerted earlier, when the bill was in committee a
joint effort could have been made to resurrect the
Connecticut Reflexology Association (currently
there are a combined total of 20 RAA members
and ARCB certificants in Connecticut) for the
reflexologists in Connecticut to write to the
Committee requesting the bill be passed out of
Committee for a vote by the legislature.
Now it will be necessary for reflexologists in
the state to begin the process all over. This entails
finding a new bill sponsor (perhaps if Ferro is
approached he may be willing to sponsor again) to
either have reflexology granted an exemption in
the massage law or create a separate licensing
law for reflexology. Whatever the decision is, the
initial effort must come from reflexologists in
Connecticut. Then RAA/ARCB is willing to assist
when notified when the new bill has been introduced.
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ADMIN CORNER
Amy Ito, NBCR (CO) and Jasmin Jahal (IL)

Membership Discounts: RAA is here to help!
There has never been a better time to renew your membership! Did you know there are
multiple ways to save?! We honor the fact that this pandemic has created a challenging
time, so all annual memberships are discounted by $5 and all two-year memberships are
discounted by $10:
— Professional: $80 vs $85/year and $150 vs $160/two-years
— Associate-Practitioner, Associate-School, Associate-Supporter: $55 vs $60/year and $100
vs $110/two-years
— Associate-Student: $45 vs $50/year
For members who renew online and agree to receive your Certificate and ID card
electronically there’s an additional $5 discount from the prices noted above.
Look at the address label on your magazine to determine when your membership expires.
RAA is a nonprofit and we appreciate every member’s willingness to use our electronic resources
for cost savings and efficiency.
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WELCOME!! New RAA Members!!
Professional
Cathleen Bonvento, NY
Katie M. Greenman, ME
Rayann Larsen, GA
(Upgraded from Associate Practitioner)
David Robertson, TN
Matthias Weinschuetz, NC

Associate Student
Dustin Block, OH
Cindy Cole, WV
Tracy Lewis, OH
Scott Patterson, OH
Staci Powell, OH
Sandra Rosenberry, OH
Deyon Turner, OK
Desiree Waycaster, OH

Associate Practitioner
Maureen Callan, GA

Associate Supporter
Patricia Mrozek, AL

IMPORTANT RAA EMAIL CONTACTS
Information - InfoRAA@reflexology-usa.org
President - RAAPres@reflexology-usa.org
Vice President - RAAVP@reflexology-usa.org
Treasurer - RAATreasurer@reflexology-usa.org
State Affiliation -

RAAaffiliationChair@reflexology-usa.org

Public Relations - RAAPublicRelations@reflexology-usa.org
Conference/Events - RAAEvents@reflexology-usa.org
Membership - RAAMembershipChair@reflexology-usa.org
Education - RAAEducationChair@reflexology-usa.org
Legislation - RAALegislationChair@reflexology-usa.org
Website - RAAWebsiteChair@reflexology-usa.org
Magazine - RAAMagazineEditor@reflexology-usa.org
Ethics and Grievances - RAAEthicsandGrievance@reflexology-usa.org
Delegate Assembly Coordinator - RAADelegateCoordinator@reflexology-usa.org
Bookkeeper - RAABookkeeper@reflexology-usa.org
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THYMUS TIME
By Dorthe Krogsgaard and Peter Lund Frandsen, Touchpoint, Denmark

In these times of pandemia it must also be a time to awaken the
thymus gland, or the remaining thymus tissue we have left as adults,
and set it to work learning about the new virus.

The Thymus
Sits protected behind the sternum (manubrium and upper corpus).
Weighs 15-20 grams at birth, 30-40 grams in puberty.
Matures T-lymphocytes
Produces thymosine and other messenger molecules to regulate the immune system.
The majority of lymphocytes formed in the bone marrow migrate to the
thymus. Here most are destroyed. Only about 1% survive and mature into so
-called thymus-derived lymphocytes or T-Lymphocytes, which account for
about half of an individual’s lymphocytes.

Does the adult thymus play a role?
Because the thymus is reduced and in adults mostly comprises a fatty
patch with occasional scatters of thymic tissue, it has traditionally been
assumed, that it has a negligible importance after puberty.
Others believe that the thymus can be seen as an “immune university and library,” which educates
immune cells and stores information about antigens (T-Memory cells), and although most of the "basic
training" takes place in childhood it may maintain an important function throughout life.

It has been observed that the thymus is largest in healthy adults and significantly smaller in people
with chronic degenerative diseases.

Anatomical coherence
The anatomical structures surrounding the thymus are tightly packed and the thymus is closely
related to the heart, lungs and sternum.
The thymus is located in front of the upper part of the heart and between the two organs lies the
cardiac plexus or "heart brain."
This area is identical to the heart chakra according to Ayurvedic medicine.
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Did you know?
Recently researchers have discovered, that immune cells are formed not only in bone marrow but
also in lung tissue (Article from Nature).
Is it possible that a viral infection of the lungs affects this production?
If so, it must be important to activate both bone marrow and the thymus in order to help the immune
system.

Strategy and techniques
To be best equipped for the encounter with a new virus, we would like to have many immune cells
produced by bone marrow and lungs. We would also like to educate them about the new virus with the
help of T-lymphocytes and good general communication in the immune system.
Below is some inspiration for treatment - and self-treatment - to help fire up the thymus and the
immune system:.

Reflexology
Touchpoint Thymus reflexes on the dorsal side of metatarsal 1.
The vertical position of the Thymus is level with vertebrae T1 – T5.
We suggest working these areas thoroughly using:
Deep touch technique, which is a gentle but deep stimulation of the
tissue.
Subtle touch technique, an energy technique, where you touch the
reflexes lightly and still with focus.
Bilateral resonance technique, which is stimulating both reflexes,
while also gently rocking the
feet and the rest of the body.
You can find a videos
demonstrating the techniques
on Touchpoint’s YouTube
channel (Search for TouchpointDenmark).

Vibration - resonance
1. Thumping rhythmically on the sternum is a technique
used in many traditions both to strengthen the thymus and to
increase one's self-esteem. Use your fingertips as a small
mallet. The trick is to find the right combination of how fast and how hard you tap.
2. A variation is tapping the sternum while singing a note. Try sliding through
different notes until you find one that creates a good chest resonance and amplifies the effect of the tapping rhythm.
3. If you own a tuning fork, you can send a deep vibration into the thymus by
striking it and holding it against the sternum. Try different positions in the upper
part of the sternum until you find the place that makes the strongest resonance.
A weighted tuning fork is most effective for working on bones and other tissues.
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Immune system and identity
Because immune system, with the thymus playing a lead part, is responsible for distinguishing between our
own and foreign molecules, between self and non-self, it is closely linked to the development of our selfunderstanding and ability to set boundaries - who am I?
Does the immune system work better if we can set clear boundaries with a strong sense of self?
Learn more
Dorthe and Peter will return to the US in October with workshops in Chicago, Nashville and New York.
You can find more info and articles on their website www.touchpoint.dk/en and on page 36.

Membership Corner
Michele C. Melnick, NBCR (IL)

"The Path of the Membership Application"
When a prospective member applies to RAA for membership, their individual application is directed
to our administrators. If the school(s) from which they have received their reflexology education is one with which the admins are familiar (i.e., have dealt with this
school before, know their curriculum is acceptable and meets the requirements for
either the associate/practitioner or professional membership), the applicant is approved for membership. If there is any question regarding legitimacy of the school,
number of live hours or curriculum, etc., the application is sent to me for further review. The applicant is then asked to send syllabi and any other information that we
can use to verify the course contents. In the interim, I contact the school (directors,
owners) and attempt to obtain curriculum and clarification of live/classroom hours,
and also search the web to obtain additional information.
So, for example, a person could send in transcripts stating they have taken a 300 hour course from
a reflexology school with which we are not familiar. The course may be all home study (no live hours) with
a test to be submitted when the course is completed. While the applicant would be considered a reflexologist in the eyes of their school (maybe even with a certificate that attests to that), RAA would not deem this
acceptable for professional membership in our organization. We take very seriously our requirement of
180 live hours/300 total hours for professional, 120 live hours/200 total hours for associate/practitioner
membership (this requirement is listed in the policies and procedures manual). We also offer associate
membership to reflexology students and schools, businesses, and others wishing to support the field of
reflexology.
While an ARCB certification is quite important for our profession, RAA's current requirement of 300
hours of reflexology training does not automatically allow an ARCB certificant to obtain professional membership in RAA without further investigation into their total reflexology course hours.
When education requirements are verified, either for professional or associate, membership packets are sent out by our admins. Since mid 2018, we have had the ability to store member provided educational records in our data base, so if your membership lapses (and we hope it won't!) we will have access
to those records, instead of you having to search in that safe deposit box.
Michele C. Melnick, RAA Director, Education Committee Chair, www.reflexology-usa.org
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Educating Reflexologists is Fun & Rewarding
Cyndi Hill, NBCR (NC)

Educating the next wave of reflexologists is, for me, just as much fun as
the actual practice itself. Those light bulb moments, watching that confidence rise,
the satisfaction of knowing when they are ready to “take flight” and make their
piece of the world a better place, I’m telling you, it is absolutely rapturous. And
that’s on a slow day.
Lately NC has had our woes with the Massage Board and have been in
the fray battling for our right to practice unencumbered by a completely different
therapy. Many states are fighting the same battle, but I mention this here to set a
backdrop for some of the most heroic students I’ve EVER had the honor to teach.
My course of study is 300 hours, beginning in September of each year. Because of the uncertainty we
faced in legislation, I cautioned all students that their national boards (gotta love ARCB) would be their
best chance of protection to practice. True to their word, the Massage Board dissolved our exemption yet
conceded to allow those who were ARCB Certified by March 31 would be able to continue to practice unimpeded.
Those of you who have sat for this test know it’s more than a little intimidating. Add to that, having
to sit for your boards slightly more than half way through your course of study. Add to THAT, the documentation required in addition to the test itself. Are you feeling the pressure cooker these people are experiencing?
ARCB (and I love you, Sharon) was more than helpful in setting additional dates for us in January
and February to help get this done. Naturally I and my partner in crime, Tacy Apostolik, did everything we
could to help all students, past and present, with zoom meetings to refresh info and calm jangled nerves.
Face to face opportunities helped to review techniques, and whatever else we could think of to foster their
confidence. All of these beautiful people standing for their right to practice in a field that has brought relief
to so many facing odds from which many would shrivel. It brings a tear to the eye.
I’m happy and honored to say that Matthias Weinshutz, Lori Crawford, and Mary Margaret Steele
were triumphant. All three passed their boards, got that documentation in and two were board certified
before they actually completed the course. Talk about putting the cart before the horse!
Matthias has already been active legislatively and reached out to his state representative for a sitdown to explain our legislative position. He practices in partnership with his lovely wife who specializes in
lymphatic drainage in the Charlotte area.
Lori is blossoming in the Winston Salem area where she is bringing this work to one of the beautiful, historic cities of North Carolina where she will be a true asset to her community.
Mary Margaret Steele studied with me when my course of study was much shorter and expanded
her studies with Moss Arnold, Jenni Tribe, and Jesus Manzanares then came back to study with me for
the expanded 300 hour course to better understand the TCM component. Her test with ARCB was the
last date that was offered and she too was under that March 31 date. She now practices in Southport,
NC. She has such a tough life -- living at the beach in NC and practicing reflexology. What will she ever
retire from?
All of this during the zombie apocalypse of the COVID-19 pandemic! They’ve been part of our biweekly discussions on how to launch, relaunch our practices once we get the green light. They inspired
me to hold discussions in which we could “think tank” strategies that will put us in the public eye in our
prospective communities, ways to support our local economies, and encourage our clients. Plus it’s given
us a way to check up on one another. These are truly some of the most noteworthy reflexologists I’ve had
to pleasure to know, educate, and encourage.
God I love my job!
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When Your Business Hits ‘PAUSE’
Barb Brower, NBCR (MI)

In a blink,
life as we knew
it, was put on
PAUSE. Businesses instructed to
close their
doors, employees are sent
home, we all
locked down our offices for who
knows how long, maybe two weeks
we’re told.

Spring of 2020 – COVID

work to help herself. I circled an
area on the chart, took a picture of
it and sent it to her. Followed up
with her the next day to hear she
was getting some relief. I was
pleased to be of service from a distance. Then inspiration came…I
started texting and emailing clients
asking if I could help them in any
way, telling them of my client with
low back pain. After several more
clients were interested to know
more about self-care, I was inspired to upload some videos to
We’re told to only leave
my YouTube channel. I set up my
your house to get groceries, don’t
iPhone at my kitchen counter and
travel, stay 6 ft away from one anstarted recording segments from
other, and disinfect every surface
two DVD’s previously created on
in your home and your body. Wear
Hand Reflexology Self-Care and
a mask, don’t touch your face and
De-Stress with Foot Reflexology.
no physical contact with family or
The sound was a little distorted but
friends that don’t live in your
it worked.
space. Our nation, in a moment in
time, entered into The Twilight
After uploading a number of
short videos and posting the Hand
Zone.
Reflexology adrenal reflex for
As a reflexology business
stress on Facebook, people started
owner, the first week was about
viewing and sharing it. It felt so
contacting clients about reschedulgood to be of service during a very
ing when the ‘stay-home, staystressful time and through their
safe’ ban was lifted. The news was
sharing, to many more people. The
saying two weeks. Mixed feelings
good news is that by using my time
of fear and guilt were showing
in this way I felt productive and enthemselves as the time at home
gaged with my clients when we
organizing and decluttering; doing
couldn’t be together physically.
little projects around my home felt
Since uploading the hand reflexolgood. When day 15 arrived, Michiogy adrenal reflex clip I’ve added
gan was quarantined another 2-6
several more. You can view and
weeks. Enthusiasm turned to wonshare them with clients if so indering what the next chapter of my
clined at branchreflexology on
life and business was going to look
YouTube.
like.
I’m hearing from clients of a
Would clients still be able to
new awareness emerging; since
afford to come in? Would they still
missing several bi-monthly apvalue their sessions as ‘essential’?
pointments, reoccurrences of conWhen would hands-on practices be
gestion/pain in their physical bodphased back in? And, after a
ies that had been long forgotten
month or more away from clients,
are reoccurring. Interesting; the
will we have a business to return
same areas.
to?
Could it be that this
On day 15, a phone call
PAUSE, has brought more evicame from a client with low back
dence to the value of reflexology
pain. She asked where she could
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and the role it plays in the lives of
those who use it regularly? Feeling
better from their reflexology sessions was pretty subjective until a
comparison could be felt. The realization of missed regular sessions
and clients experiencing old symptoms of pain re-occurring brings
reflexology into a more objective
standing. Are their symptoms of
pain in the same areas as when
they started or are they new areas
of congestion that correlate with
the current stress, (i.e., neck reflexes, where we process all emotions, or the low back relating to
finances and/or a relationship to
someone close) or are they different? I’ll be checking my records.
Working with the breast
cancer grant and more conventional institutions taught me a great
deal about subjective and objective
as I was often reminded that my
references to reflexology and what
it could do for helping those in discomfort were subjective. Conventional medicine today is really the
new medicine; reflexology has
stood the test of time.
I’m sure many of you have
found creative ways to stay in
touch with your clients. A text,
email, hand written note, a phone
call or a homemade video saying,
‘we’ll be there for you.’
We’ll get through this challenging time and I believe the benefits of regular use of reflexology
for improved health, took a giant
leap forward from this time of abstinence. It warms my heart to hear
clients say we should have been
classified as an ‘essential business.’
Contact Barbara A. Brower,
Branch Reflexology Institute, LLC,
footnotesbb@comcast.net or
Mobile: 517.281.2989,
www.branchreflexology.com
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The Foundation of Consciousness
Karen Ball, NBCR, LMT (FL)
According to ancient yogic scriptures and time-tested models of medicine, the
human body developed from and is controlled by electro-magnetic fields or energy
centers. Although there are over 100 energy centers in the human body there are
seven primary ones known as chakras.
The chakras are energy vortexes, and are linked with the body’s two major communication
systems: the central nervous system and the endocrine system. Each chakra aligns with an endocrine
gland and specific nerve plexus in the body, and like a cyclone operates as a pulsating orb that both draws
energy in and pushes energy out. Each of these spinning wheels exhibits a different quality of energy
assigned to the function and process of life governed by that center and its corresponding endocrine gland,
ranging from basic survival to vastly expanded states of awareness.

Interestingly, although there
is one major chakra on the feet
(the Bubbling Well), all seven primary chakras are represented on
the soles of the feet, matching the
seven in the body.
The lower portion of the heel
is the Root chakra (muladhara);
the higher portion of the heel is
the Sacral Plexus chakra
(svadhishthana); the arch of the
foot between the pelvic line and
the diaphragm line is the Solar
Plexus chakra (manipura); the
Heart chakra (anahata) covers
the heads of the metatarsals between the diaphragm line and the
shoulder line; at the base of the
big toe, just distal to the shoulder
line, is the Throat Chakra
(vishuddha); the pads of the toes,
the fifth chakra (ajña), or the
Third Eye Center; and the tip of
the toes, the Crown Chakra (sahasrara).
Since the chakras connect
us to our higher self – our soul –
our higher consciousness - the
soles of the feet are often said to
be directly connected to the human soul.
Our feet are the foundation
of consciousness.
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Teaching reflexology in the time of Pandemic
Linda Frank, RF, NBCR (WA)
Program Director, The Northwest Academy for the Healing Arts, Tacoma, WA
In preparation for a return to teaching reflexology in January 2020, I
browsed some of the reflexology programs around the country that utilize online
classes and knew that at some point I would want to, and perhaps need to,
eventually consider incorporating remote teaching into my program.
In mid-March, I did indeed need to move classes online, albeit far more
quickly than I’d imagined and for a reason far different than those I’d initially considered. One of the first
cases of Covid19 landed in Washington State, and predominantly because the parents of one of my students are immune-compromised, the students and I agreed that it would be best for us to congregate
online rather than in the classroom.
Fortunately, the owner of the massage school that hosts my Reflexology Certification Program had
technology in place that I, as somewhat of a technophobe, could quickly and fairly-easily tap into. A bigger
challenge was quickly converting curriculum that was created for classroom delivery into a format for online
delivery. I remember looking at one day’s lesson plans and thinking “why do I still have so much time to
fill?” and then remembering “ah, because the students will not be going through each practice protocol
twice – once as giver, once as receiver – but rather just once, on their own feet.
That forced me to add new elements to my program that I likely wouldn’t otherwise have added.
Such additions seemed to deepen the students’ familiarity and relationship with the Anatomy & Physiology
and the application of Body Systems to the feet to such a degree that they really began to “own it.” I also
had them present to the class, and they did so with great aplomb. I couldn’t help but to wonder if presenting to miniature faces on a screen rather than having to stand in front of a roomful of people might have
made their presenting easier to do.
Having students work on their own feet is one new element that I will include in all future cohorts. I
started to hear comments such as “oh, yes, that’s where my adrenal reflex is” and “oh, that’s what the adrenal reflex feels like when I reflex it (or link it with the pituitary, or make several passes over it with thumb
and then try with index or middle fingers from a dorsal approach, or….”) —fill in the blank! We did some
experimenting on reflexes with different techniques in addition to the classical ones. Some students commented that this extensive self-reflexing gave them more intimacy with the reflex map and more opportunity to experiment with depths of contact as well as with varied approaches to areas of the feet and specific
reflexes.

During one class, a student mentioned that a short sleep protocol he’d found, and led us all
through, had changed his baseline figures on his sleep app when he tried it out. This inspired another student to ask if she could do a “sleep study” on her own feet using her Fitbit. How could my response to this
brilliant idea be anything but “of course”! She tried a different 10-minute protocol for each of three weeks,
finding she got best results in terms of extended deep sleep and REM sleep along with reduced awake
time from the found sleep protocol and also from 10-minutes of zone walking along with SP, diaphragm,
and pituitary/pineal reflexes. An endocrine-system-based protocol provided the least beneficial results,
which she speculated may have had to do with timing more than anything else (I’d shared with the class
some material from Bill Bryson’s book The Body: A Guide for Occupants that the pineal tracks seasonal
changes. From pg. 269: “As the Manchester University immunologist Daniel Davis, has noted, 56 of the
100 bestselling drugs in use today target parts of the body that are time sensitive. ‘Around half of these
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bestselling drugs stay active in the body for only a short time after being taken,’ he writes in The Beautiful Cure. Take them at the wrong time and they may well be less effective, or possibly not effective at
all.” See what I mean about the students really “owning” the material!)
Finding myself intrigued and inspired by the impact of these students’ mini-sessions, I decided
to let my students document three hours’ worth of sessions on their own feet with the caveat that during the first week, we’d all do 15 minutes of self-reflexing on alternating days for a total of 60 minutes
(my understanding is that Father Josef teaches companions of ailing patients to work on those patients’ feet for 15 minutes a day, and his clinic has gotten and is getting some remarkable results).
Week two, we’d all do 10 minutes a day for six consecutive days to experience how profound a rather
“superficial” session could be so as to speak from experience when suggesting to clients a very-doable
10-minutes of self-reflexology homework to provide support in-between professional sessions. Week
three, we’d employ what I understand to be Dr. Manzanares’ recommended 30-minute sessions twice
a week (usually for a total of five weeks, and if our stay-at-home continues beyond the end of May, we
just may be adding another week or two of these bi-weekly 30-minute sessions).
The four 15-minute sessions completed to date were, for me, not only incredibly wonderful
(perhaps in part because I’ve not been able to receive any reflexology for the past two months), but
they yielded some pretty significant results. That, of course, prompted me to ask myself “why haven’t I
been doing this for the past five years?!” Glory be, it took a virus and the creativity of my students to
get me to “do unto myself as I’ve been doing unto others”! Sure, I’d pick away at some reflexes now
and again, and do some work on my hands and/or ears in the wee hours of the morning when I couldn’t get back to sleep, but creating a scheduled time and duration for my self-reflexology has started to
create a habit I aim to keep (purportedly, new habits can take up to 21 days to instill. How wonderful
that, coincidentally, I assigned three-weeks of regular self-reflexing to my students and myself).

Also coincidentally, an email arrived in my Inbox a day or so ago from the World Reflexology
Foundation (WRF). The WRF has a team of professional reflexologists who volunteer to train reflexologists (essentially for free) how to teach people in their community (also essentially for free) how to do
reflexology on themselves and/or loved ones. After experiencing with my students the real might of reflexology self-help, I’m an even greater fan of WRF’s mission and efforts. Eunice Ingham had intended
that every household in America would have reflexology in its wellness toolbox. Thanks to WRF and all
who teach self-reflexology (such as Lynne Booth, who generously shares some of her short, powerful
VRT protocols on YouTube for people to learn and practice self- and other-care), Eunice’s vision gets
closer to becoming a reality. Self-care reflexology is a handy tool to have, not just in a time of pandemic, but for all time.
Contact Linda Frank, Program Director, 240-hour Reflexology Certification Program at The
Northwest Academy for the Healing Arts, Tacoma, WA, email: Linda@reflexologyforbetterhealth.com.

RAA ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE
1809 Rutledge, Madison, WI 53704
www.reflexology-usa.org
Phone: 608-571-5053
InfoRAA@Reflexology-usa.org
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BOOST YOUR BUSINESS

Tips from Your Public Relations (PR) Committee
Submitted by Committee member Linda Frank, RF, NBCR (WA)

Befriending the fear oft-rated worse than death:
PUBLIC SPEAKING
I’ve mentioned in a few of this column’s articles over the years how making
in-person presentations to educate about reflexology have boosted my business…
and can boost yours.

According to many articles, including this from Psychology Today entitled
The thing we fear more than death, “…fear of public speaking [is] at the top of the
list.” It’s from the life-saving fear our long-ago ancestors had of being rejected by
one’s group, which in those ancient times could result in literal death. https://
www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/the-real-story-risk/201211/the-thing-we-fearmore-death
Public speaking doesn’t come naturally or easily to many of us who do it. In an article entitled
7 Powerful Public Speaking Tips From One of the Most-Watched TED Talks Speakers, Kim Lachance
Shandrow writes: “You'd never know it, but Simon Sinek is naturally shy and doesn't like speaking to
crowds. At parties, he says he hides alone in the corner or doesn't even show up in the first place…
Yet, with some 22 million video views under his belt, [he] also happens to be one of the mostwatched TED Talks presenters of all time.” https://www.entrepreneur.com/slideshow/299610
Key to my being able to get over my stage fright and get out in public talking about reflexology is
one of the Five Basic Public Speaking Tips in the same-named YouTube video by Toastmasters International: focus on your message, not on yourself.
PowerPoints are great for keeping a presentation on track. If you do not know how to create a
PowerPoint, Google up some tutorials, or see if your local library gives a class in it (mine did).
Another key to taking that step up to the podium is turning nervousness into excitement. Says
Sinek, the shy guy with 22 million viewers, “…say to yourself out loud, ‘I'm not nervous, I'm excited!’”
In NLP, NeuroLinguisticProgramming, this is called “reframing.” Here are two reframing ideas from
a Harvard University study written up in the New York Times:
“When I’m stressed, my body releases adrenaline and cortisol. My heart is beating faster. This
means that: Common View: Stress is increasing my risk for cardiovascular disease and heart attack.
Alternative View: My heart is working harder and my body is mobilizing its energy to get ready for this
challenge.
“When I’m stressed, my stress response is causing my breathing rate to increase. This means
that: Common View: My fast breathing is a sign of anxiety. I worry about how stress is affecting my mental and physical health. Alternative View: I should take a deep breath. My faster breathing means more
oxygen is getting to my brain so I can think more clearly.”
The outcome of the study was that “the group that learned to rethink the role of stress in their
lives…gave better speeches and were rated as more confident. Stanford University created a printable
stress reduction/reframing toolkit http://sparqtools.org/rethinkingstress/ and here’s Stanford’s Kelly
McGonigal reframing TED talk How to Make Stress Your Friend https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=RcGyVTAoXEU
I’ll add some additional public speaking tips and resources to the next issue’s Boost Your Business column, but in the meantime, you’ve got resources for befriending stress and the age-old fear of
speaking up. As public speaking trainer Arvee Robinson says, “The world is waiting for your words.”
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Reflexions From the DAC Desk
diane Wedge, NBCR, MA

AMAZON SMILE
Everyone recognizes the Amazon Smile. It's a great example of why it is important
to have a logo that is versatile—to have a logo that can be used in various ways. Take for
example, the Amazon Smile in reverse: Smile.Amazon.com

AmazonSmile is a way for customers to support their favorite charitable organization every
time they shop with Amazon. Shoppers who start at smile.amazon.com will find the same Amazon
they know and love with the added bonus that Amazon will donate a portion of the price of eligible
purchases to the charity of your choice. Make yours a REFLEXOLOGY organization!
Signing up is easy!
Here's how to shop AmazonSmile:
1. Visit Smile.Amazon.com
2. Sign in with your Amazon.com credentials
3. Choose a charitable organization to receive donations, or search for the charity of your choice.
Make yours a reflexology organization!
4. Select your charity (The NCRE or WRF—at this time)!
5. Start shopping!
6. Add a bookmark for Smile.Amazon.com to make it even easier to return and start your shopping at
AmazonSmile

Thank you, Smile.Amazon.com

At this time on the Amazon Smile webpages, I see the following entities as monetary donation opportunities to the field of reflexology (that do not cost our colleagues a single penny —all
donations come from the Amazon Smile program):
Reflexology Association of New Hampshire
EIN 32-0534318
PO Box 52, Whitefield, NH 03598

Register

World Reflexology Foundation
EIN 80-0148797
PO Box 821, La Verne, CA 91750

Already registered.

Museum of Reflexology, Inc.
EIN 82-5507838
208 Se 2ND Ct, Hallandle Bch, FL 33009

Register

National Council for Reflexology Educators
EIN 81-3359543
PO Box 607832, Chicago, IL 60660

Already registered.

Contact us

Contact us

Everyone: Tips on how to SHARE Amazon Smile at https://www.mobilecause.com/amazon-smile/
To learn more about registering your entities with the Amazon Smile program, please check
out: https://org.amazon.com/
These are just observations I made while surfing the net. Feel free to pursue or ignore them.

If you are interested in becoming a national delegate to the RAA Delegate Assembly affiliated or non-affiliated - please contact me at dianeWedge.DAC@gmail.com.
Start planning your World Reflexology Week (WRW) - September 21-27, 2020) - now!
Write to me for info on asking your Governor to name WRW in a PROCLAMATION for
your state - you still have time!
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RESEARCH:
Reflexology & Reflex Sympathetic Dystrophy Syndrome
Vicky Mood, LPN, LMT, Certified Hand & Foot Reflexologist

Intent: To discover the effect/effects of foot
reflexology on pain levels, mobility, anxiety levels,
and seizure activity with a person who has Reflex
Sympathetic Dystrophy Syndrome (RSD), also
known as Complex Regional Pain Syndrome
(CRPS).

In the pre-session
interview, Subject disclosed
that because the pain was
so severe she would bleed
from the rectum “a lot.” She
had three colonoscopies in
five months, in 2012. She
RSD occurs when the nervous system and
has been prescribed 78 difthe immune system malfunction as they respond to ferent medications throughtissue damage from trauma. The nerves misfire
out this illness. She tried
sending constant pain signals to the brain. The level Ketamine infusions, an experimental treatment in
of pain is measured as one of the most severe on
2017, hoping to rewire the nervous system. It
the McGill University Pain Scale.
worked well at first, but she only had three days pain
There have been no studies with reflexology free.
and RSD. There have been a few medical studies
Her medication includes: gabapentin 800mg
including one in the European Journal of Pain (EJP). QID; fentanyl patches 15mcg Q 72 hours;
EJP conducted a patient-centered study of patient- Clonazepam .5mg TID; Zoloft 200mg daily; oxycodefined recovery from CRPS where the objective
done 10mg QID.
was to define recovery from the patient’s perspecTreatment plan: The protocol that was
tive and better understand their practices for treatment approach. The conclusions included the paused to address this Subject’s concerns was onetients’ desires to address pain, movement rehour sessions once a week for six weeks on Tuesstrictions and reliance on medication above all other days at 2:00 pm at the Subject’s home. (One of the
factors.
sessions was moved to a Thursday, as both the
therapist and Subject were sick on the scheduled
Subject: A 41-year-old female whose
Tuesday.)
symptoms started in August 2011. It started with exThe reflex points targeted were the adrenals,
cruciating pain in her left wrist, and then moved up
the left arm, transferred to the right arm, right hand. central nervous system (CNS) and lymphatic system. Sessions started with the left foot, with opening
Next it affected the left leg and then right leg. By
March 2012 it affected Subject internally. It took 38 relaxation moves. Thirty minutes were spent on
months to be diagnosed with RSD. She suffers from each foot. Techniques included alternating pulls,
thumb/finger walking, spreading, rotating on a point,
feeling overwhelmed by not being able to serve as
her family’s caretaker; instead she is being the one hook and press, milking, compression, and ending
cared for. Her mobility is taxing, needing help ambu- with relaxation moves at end of session. There were
no other interventions used.
lating and completing activities of daily living
(ADL’s). Other symptoms include seizures, severe
The subject agreed to keep a journal of her
pain, hurting to eat as it feels like she is “grinding
pain levels, mobility, anxiety levels, and seizure acrocks”; showering increases pain; vision becomes
tivity.
fuzzy, “like an old television,” because RSD went
Subjective and objective reports, and daily
into brain stem. She has poor short term memory,
graphs of pain, mobility, anxiety levels, and seizure
increased anxiety, urinary incontinence, and she
often feels that her surroundings give her too much activity may be viewed at https://bit.ly/3eCfxl1 - see
post-interview paragraph later.
stimulation. One percent of people who have RSD
get to stage 4. Subject has been at stage 4 since
During the post-interview the Subject told me
2015.
‘she is no longer afraid to eat, as it is not painful
Her past history includes six pregnancies,
with four live births and two miscarriages, hemolysis,
elevated liver enzymes, low platelet count (HELLP
syndrome) 2007; hysterectomy 2015.
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anymore and no longer feels like she is trying to
“digest rocks.” She could not tell me exactly when
during her sessions, but her vision hasn’t turned off
like a fuzzy television in a while. She stated she is
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more “present” in her life and is able to participate
more in her role as a parent in a two-parent household. She wishes to continue her sessions as she
has been so excited with the results of reflexology.

of reflexology use in others that have RSD.

According to a survey, there are many people who suffer with RSD/CRPS who have attempted
suicide, thought about suicide or knew someone
Recommendation: To further support the with the disease who had committed suicide. It was
body, my recommendation for this Subject is to con- noted that the person who did the survey had “got
the feeling that none of them wanted to die, they
tinue sessions once a week, then bi-weekly, then
monthly as it is tolerated and agreed to by the Sub- just wanted their situations to change. It was not just
ject. The focus would continue on the reflexes to the the pain that was the trigger, but the feeling of being
useless – or even worse, they were a burden to othadrenals, CNS, and lymphatic system.
ers.” This Subject had stated as much during her
Conclusion: For this study, both the thera- pre-session interview. If this were the only positive
pist and Subject noticed marked improvements in
outcome in this study - and it is not - it would be reathe ease of mobility, a decrease in the number and son enough to explore the use of reflexology with
intensity of seizures, decrease in pain, and a deothers that have RSD.
crease in anxiety levels. Although not a focus of this
RSD.org
study, the Subject reported better sleep patterns;
RSD.org
the effect of which was greatly noted and welcomed. While it would be remiss of this therapist to For additional information, contact
declare that all people that suffer with RSD would
vickymood@yahoo.com
benefit from reflexology on the basis of one case
(a graduate of the Academy of Ancient Reflexology
study, this case study does support the exploration at www.AcademyofAncientReflexology.com)

Re-Opening During a Pandemic—My Procedures
Jan Benson, NBCR, ND
There is no one answer for how or when to begin the process of re-opening your business
but I’d like to share what I have done. I was closed from March 18, 2020 – May 4, 2020, which is
when the state said it would be OK to re-open businesses like ours. I wasn’t sure if it was “right” to
open. I’m 73 and have some underlying heart issues which puts me in the high-risk category. My
family had concerns, but I decided to take it one day at a time. I left a message on my office phone
that informed clients not to come if they had any symptoms that were potentially from the virus and
also of changes they would find when coming for a session.
Here are the main things I changed. I added air purifiers. A large one for the reception area and a smaller one
for the room I use to work on clients. They are quiet and I think give my customers some comfort. I moved my linen
hamper out of my treatment room into what I call my utility area & added a covered trash bucket with a swinging lid
in my treatment room.
When clients arrive, I am wearing a mask, but let them decide if they want to wear one. Some do. Some
don’t. Some alternate. I check their temperature with a non-contact thermometer and also mine. I put hand sanitizer
on their hands and on mine as well before starting our session. I have limited my work to be on the feet. After the
session I clean my hands. I wipe my phone, credit card terminal, etc. daily and wear gloves when handling client
credit cards. When I take off my gloves, I dispose of them in the trash & have hand sanitizer available. I keep hand
sanitizers on my desk, in the waiting area, and in the treatment room so it’s readily available if needed. Once the
client leaves, I clean everything the client had contact with, including pens, door knobs, the key that they need to use
to use for the rest room, etc. and again my hands.
So far things have gone well and clients have thanked me for the additional safety steps. They report feeling
very comfortable being in my office for an appointment as well as happy to be back. I have some clients that are still
waiting to come back. At this point I am seeing about 75% of my usual number and stay in touch via phone calls,
text messages, or emails. I tell clients that they need to decide what is “right” for them. It may take a long time for
everything to seem “normal,” which is fine. I continue to monitor the situation in our town & state and will close again
if it becomes necessary. As of today, ND has had 74 deaths and has begun doing more testing, which is finding
more positive people. I myself woke up one Monday morning with laryngitis so cancelled clients for the week and
was tested. I was negative and began seeing clients the following week. Again, I left a message informing my clients
or anyone wanting to make an appointment of my situation.
Each of you need to make your decision based on where you live, your health, your client base, and your
comfort level. I am not necessarily encouraging anyone to do something they do not think is right, but am sharing my
experience in case it is of any help as you decide whether or not to re-open your business. Stay safe. Stay well.
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Help for Hammer-toe and Claw-toe Conditions!
Geraldine Villeneuve, NBCR (VT)

I was recently asked if anything can be done to help "fix" hammer toes.

My response is Yes!

Hammer-toe is a condition where toe joints are unable to
straighten. Often and inadvertently this deformity is caused from:
1. A previous injury
2. Wearing certain types of shoes which require toes to curl to
manage shoes from falling off, or

3. Wearing shoes which are too short in length.
These examples minimize function of muscles meant to flex
and extend toes as well as inhibit toe joints to glide as they receive weight due to
lack of room, or in some cases from forfeited function. As flexor digitorum longus
and flexor digitorum brevis muscles become weak they begin to pull at their attachment causing hammer-like, or claw-like toe formation from incessant toe flexion.
What's the difference between hammer-toe and claw-toe?
Hammer-toe happens when the distal toe joint bends downward while the rest of the toe appears
straight. Claw-toe develops when the intermediate joint of the toe locks in an upwardly raised position to
look like a claw.
The flexor digitorum longus muscle originates on the posterior tibia and attaches above the plantar,
distal joint of toes five through two. When this muscle becomes strained hammer-toe develops.

From left to right: Left image is the plantar right and left foot. The darker area leading to distal toes is
the flexor digitorum longus muscle. The next image is the posterior leg showing the flexor digitorum longus
origin on the tibia, and its plantar attachment crossing the distal toes joint. The photo shows the tendons of
the flexor digitorum longus muscle. The quadratus plantae muscle, an accessory to intermediate toe flexion is connected to the 5th flexor digitorum longus tendon and to the heel.
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The flexor digitorum brevis muscle originates on the plantar calcaneus and its tendons attach above
each intermediate toe joint, five through two. Clenching toes shortens this muscle causing toes to
appear clawed.

From left to right: Image of the plantar right and left foot. The darker area leading from the heel to the
intermediate toes is the flexor digitorum brevis muscle. Lumbrical muscles are found in between metatarsal. Second image is a photo showing the flexor digitorum brevis muscle.
Another contributor to the development of hammer and claw-toe comes from inert lumbrical muscles. Lumbrical muscles are found in between each metatarsal which function to expand toes and metatarsals and to assist toe joints to glide back and forth to accept and adapt to weight as we walk. Narrow
toe-box shoes limit the ability of lumbrical muscles to expand causing toes to become dormant, locked,
and arthritic from inactivity. A telling sign of this weakness is demonstrated when one has difficultly
spreading their toes. Reflexive symptoms from weak toes manifest as sinus, allergy, and other respiratory issues from inefficient lymph drainage and cleansing that normally comes from the healthy
resistance of toe function and their connection to the head.
But there's a solution to unbind these toe joints! Here are a few ways to release tension causing
hammer and claw-toe:
1. Slowly and methodically reflex zones 5-2 following the line of the flexor digitorum brevis
and longus muscle from the heel towards the toes.
2. Reflex the area between the waist-line and the pelvic line horizontally to release muscle
tension in the quadratus plantae which assists the flexor digitorum brevis muscle with intermediate toe-flexion.
3. Secure thumb and finger just above and below the distal joint of the toe. Keep one hand
still while the other hand moves the distal end of this toe upward and downward, and then
move the bone side-to-side (this is the nature of the gliding joint). Repeat this method for each
joint on the second through fifth toes.
4. Gently stretch each toe upward and hold for 5 seconds, then downward for 5 seconds
(Use caution for those who are elderly and or inflamed toe joints).
5. Gently stretch each toe with thumb and finger in a straight line to create space between the
joints. You may hear a popping noise, but this is not necessarily the objective.
Before long, with practice and the right shoe hammer-toe and claw-toe will be a condition of the past.
Geraldine Villeneuve is Nationally and Internationally acclaimed as an instructor and practitioner of
Structural Reflexology®. She recently received a Research award from the International Council of
Reflexologists for her significant contribution to the field of reflexology. More information about how to
take care of your feet can be found on Geraldine's website: www.PutYourBestFeetForward.com, or you
may contact Geraldine at Structuralreflexology@gmail.com.
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BOOK REVIEW:
Review by Lynn Watson, NBCR (TN)

ENERGY: The New Frontier in Reflexology
by Christine Issel

In her newest book, Christine delves into the energetic side of our health and healing
and connects it to the reflexology practice. All forms
of light, color, sound, invisible and vibrational energies play critical roles in how tissues behave at every
level of our bodies from the physical to the extended
aura around us.
Thanks to giant moves forward in quantum
physics these are becoming areas of science rather
than vague ideas based in mysticism. The book includes discussion of many forms of energy, giving the
reader an expanded picture of the many areas the
reflexologist’s work affects.
Christine shares how disease begins in the aura
because of imbalances in energy flows, and reminds
us of a quote from Eunice Ingham: “Circulation is life;
stagnation is death.” In the same paragraph, Christine
asks, “Was this her short cut explanation of believing
illness and disease are caused by a disturbance in
the circulation of life energy and healing occurs when
the energy flows freely again?”
Touch and community are essential to our wellbeing. Christine points out how a single cell will program itself to die when left alone. Our cells need to be
connected to survive. Likewise, we as people must
also be connected to one another to thrive.
Community is vital to the healing process. Reflexology creates a community of two – an opportunity
for healing to begin. “The primary aim of reflexology is
to relax the body so that it is receptive to healing. . .
The highest form of respect is for someone to allow
us to touch them.”
A reflexologist’s touch of compassion and intention affect the energies of the body and
invite the client to desire the more balanced state initiated. A win-win for both the reflexologist
and the client. The movement of energy through the reflexologist’s touch cleanses his/her own
aura as well. Relaxation occurs and opens the door of healing for client and reflexologist.
Energy: The New Frontier in Reflexology, by Christine Issel
$25.00 USD, Size: 6"x 9" - 134 pages, http://www.christineissel.com/books
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NCRE NEWS:
Kelly Urso, NBCR (RI)
NCRE would like to extend a sincere THANK YOU to Alison
Gingras, NBCR, from Maine (left). Alison served on the NCRE
board from its inception in 2015 to April of 2020. She is one of the
original board members contributing greatly to the foundation of
our organization. Alison’s positive spirit, desire to work with
educators and understanding of non-profit work made her a strong
contributor as the association progressed.
We welcome our newest board member from California, Chantel Lucier (lower, left)
NBCR. We immediately gravitated toward her enthusiasm and passion for access of
continued education for state associations. Her experience and background will be a great
asset to our team.

Chantel C. Lucier is a national board certified reflexologist (since 2007), reiki master,
and certified massage therapist in the state of California. Chantel is dedicated to educating
and empowering the reflexologist and the everyday person towards greater connection to
themselves, each other, and their community using self-care wellness tools.
She has been featured in magazines, videos, tv, and blogs for self-healing and DIY
techniques in reflexology including Gwyneth Paltrow's GOOP, Jill Urban's Wellness Report
on NY1, Organic Spa Magazine, Well & Good and Howcast's 50+ DIY videos. Chantel is a published author
of the Something New Every Day series, including Transformative Daily Self-Care Practices. In addition to
her reflexology, reiki, and bodywork practices, she teaches regularly at TrueNorth Health and hosts the
Monthly Wellness Webinar series through her company The AtHome Experience.
Chantel is an approved continued education provider with NCBTMB and ARCB, Liaison Director for
Reflexology Education for the Reflexology Association of California and is so excited to be a contributing
Board Director on NCRE.
To know more about Chantel visit TheAtHomeExperience.com.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yrm7AmJG5XU&authuser=0

STATE NEWS
NEW HAMPSHIRE —RANH
Current RANH executive board members:
Lise Grondin-Denault
Liz Malone
Judi Scalley
Nikki Marshall
Alisha Hamm

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Recording Secretary and Membership Chair
Corresponding Secretary
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STATE NEWS
NORTH CAROLINA—NCRA
Cyndi Hill, NBCR
Photo 1- Students, Matthias Weinschutz and Lori Crawford are creating foot and hand skeletons from
beginning to end in colored clay.
Photo 2-Matthias having an "a-hah" moment about the beauty of foot bone structure.
Photo 3- Mary Margaret Steele putting their training into practice.
Photo 4-Matthias showing off his extensor hallicus Brevis skill.
Photo 5– Lori’s final foot project result. Wow!
Photo 6-Lori’s hand bone structure shows off Mr. Spock’s skills If you want to know how "live long and
prosper" started check it out here Live Long and Prosper: The Jewish Story Behind Spock, Leonard
Nimoy's Star Trek Character https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DyiWkWcR86I
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STATE NEWS

RHODE ISLAND—RARI
Dawn Franceschini, NBCR

Our world has been topsy-turvy with the COVID crisis and the RARI Board discussed how we could
help the general public during this time. For World Reflexology Week 2020, RARI is planning an information campaign for distribution to local libraries. It will consist of a poster with information on how the
general public can relieve stress by using specific hand reflex points. There will be illustrations with information on where to access and how to reflex these points. Also included will be information on how to
contact local reflexologists. We are excited to offer this resource to the public.
We are also gearing up to support our members with their individual needs when they decide to
reopen their practices. It is our hope that all reflexologists are able to reopen soon.

WISCONSIN
Lila Mueller, NBCR

Left: Diane Mayer, West Bend, WI, received a Diploma from Ray of Hope Academy on April 5, 2020. She had 605.25
hours of training.
Center: On May 15, 2020 Julie A. Neu received a diploma from Ray of Hope Academy with 690 hours.
Right: May 1, 2020 - Renee K. Gielow, West Bend, WI, 727 hours (left), Lila Mueller (center), Michele C. Reilly,
Belgium, WI, 776.75 hours (right)
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RAA Affiliates & Delegates
STATE

DELEGATES

STATE

DELEGATES

YOUR STATE

YOUR NAME

YOUR STATE

YOUR NAME

Alaska - AKRA

Chloe Clark-Berry
Marta Tuck

Arizona - AZRA

Looking for 2 delegates

Ohio - RAO

Georgia - GRO

Kathryn Duvall

Oregon - ORN

Cindy Rice

Iowa - RAIA

Looking for two delegates

Rhode Island - RARI

Dee D’Atri

Maine - MCR

Lisa McNeil

Wisconsin - IRW

Alison Gima
Donna Mumm

Massachusetts - MAR

diane Wedge, DAC
Laurie Hanna

Unaffiliated States
MN, NH, ND, TN, WA

Linda Frank (WA)

Unaffiliated States
CA, IL, NJ, PA, TX

Cheryl Boerger (CA)

DA Advisor

Alison Gingras (ME)

DA Liaison

Cyndi Hill (NC)

Cheryl Burke, DA Secretary

The Reflexology Association of America has been serving the needs of its members
since 1995 when forward thinking leaders came together to form a non-profit member association
dedicated to unifying all reflexologists for the recognition, excellence
and professional strength of Reflexology.

Insurance Companies Offering Discounts to RAA
Insurance Provider

Associated Bodywork & Massage Pro-

Massage Magazine

Contact Information

www.abmp.com
1-800-458-2267

www.massagemagins.co
m/RAA

Part-time Professional
(under 20 hours per week)

$175.00

$149.00

Professional

$175.00

$149.00
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RAA MEMBER SCHOOL LISTINGS
State

School Name

Email

Website

Phone

CA

American Academy of Reflexology

aareflex@aol.com

Americanacademyofreflexology.com

(818) 841-7741

FL

Academy of Ancient Reflexology

FL, NY, MA

Laura Norman Reflexology

classes@lauranorman.com

lauranorman.com

(561) 272-1220

MO

The Stone Institute

edu@TheStoneInstitute.org

thestoneinstitute.org

(636) 724-8686

NC

The Academy of Reflective Wellness

CyndiHill@att.net

theacademyofreflectivewellness.
blogspot.com

(704) 636-4153

OH

Reflexology Certification Institute

Debbie@ReflexologyCenter.com

reflexologycenter.com

(614) 565-1047

OR

Jill Fox Healing Arts

jill@jillfoxhealing.com

jillfoxhealing.com

(541) 261-4204

PA

Brauer Institute for Holistic Medicine
Reflexology

dorit@doritbrauer.com

www.brauerinstitute.com

(412) 489-5100

WA

Seattle Reflexology

Lois.E.Hensell@gmail.com

Seattle-Reflexology.com

(206) 284-8389

WI

Ray of Hope Academy

ROHES2011@gmail.com

rayofhopereflexology.com

Admin
academyofancientreflexology.com
@academyofancientreflexology.com

(904) 553-4067

(414) 436-4673

To receive your magazines and your referrals, be sure to go online
regularly to check that your RAA information is current.
You are also able to pay your dues online.

State

Business Name

Email

Website

Phone

CO

Golden Flower Health Clinic

Goldenflowerhealthclinic@gmail.com www.GoldenFlowerPueblo.com (719) 676-2245

GB

Sue Ricks

office@suericks.com
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ADVERTISING and ARTICLE INFORMATION

GUIDELINES FOR WRITTEN ARTICLES:
• Articles written by RAA members take precedence over non-members.
• Limit of two articles per issue from any one author.

• Research articles are limited to two or three pages. Links can be inserted so that readers may read more, if desired.
• Articles must be educational in nature, designed to be informative and related to the practice of reflexology. Articles focused on selfpromotion will be rejected or returned for re-write. Authors will be given credit with contact information at the end of the article. Authors
warrant that they are the originator of the article and give rights to the Reflexology Association of America to re-produce the article in
Reflexology Across America and/or on the RAA Facebook page. RAA reserves the right to edit, accept or reject any materials submitted
for brevity, clarity/relevance and/or accuracy.
• Although it is understood that book reviews will be written from the personal opinion of the reviewer, it is agreed that the review will be
written without prejudice or bias towards the subject and/or the author of the book. Reviewer will describe the value inherent in the
book’s content as well as perceived shortcomings.
• State association reports and photos are limited to one page.
• Photos submitted to accompany articles must be provided as 300dpi.

Magazine publishing
dates:

Deadlines for Submission
of Articles and Advertising:
Summer issue – May 20

Summer issue – mailed first week of
July

Fall issue – August 20
Winter issue – November 20
Spring issue – February 20

ADVERTISING RATES:

Articles and/or ads received after the submission deadline for the
intended issue will appear in the following issue, if it is still timely for
the advertiser’s needs.
*** Ads must be in camera-ready format in tiff , Jpeg, or png

Members:
Full page: B/W $150 – Color - $180
Half page: B/W $75 – Color - $90

Quarter page: B/W $40 – Color - $48
Business card: B/W $25 – Color - $30
Flyer Insert - $155/1 side - $280/2 sides

Non-members:
Full page: B/W $195 – Color - $234
Half page: B/W $98 – Color - $118

Page dimensions:
Full Page: (9.75” x 7”)

Half Page: (4.75” x 7”)
Quarter Page: (3.5” x 4.75”)
Business Card: (2.25” x 3.5”)

Requirements for ads:
• Ads must be camera-ready in png, Jpeg, or tiff format. Minor

Quarter page: B/W $52 – Color - $62

changes to existing ads are charged a $25 design fee.

Business card: B/W $33 – Color - $40

• Forward ads to InfoRAA@reflexology-usa.org

Flyer Insert - $364
• RAA reserves the right to edit any and/or refuse any advertiseRAA Returned Check Policy ~ All returned checks will be charged a $25 processing fee. Complimentary ¼ page B/W ads are extended to ARCB, ICR
and Affiliated State Association conferences and events; and workshops conducted in conjunction with the above organizations, wherein the workshop
presenter donates a portion of the receipts to the Association.
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STATE NEWS
ALASKA—AKRA

Mary Reimann, NBCR—new flyer showing progress on their Anchorage Reflexology Path.
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BUNION STRETCH
Cindy Moore’s (WA) Story and Feet
Interviewed by Lynn Watson, RAA Magazine staff writer
Editor’s note: This is my most requested article. I am reprinting for newer reflexologists and
as a refresher. If any of you have used this idea and had good results, please write in and we’ll
publish your results (with photos, please).
Her fingers – and her toes – moved
while reflexologist and reiki practitioner,
Cindy Moore, knitted. Rubber bands from
asparagus bundles connected her big toes.
She repeatedly stretched them apart while
knitting, reading, or watching TV each
evening for two months.
Over a period of two to three hours
Cindy stretched the toes apart until she felt
fatigue, rested them for a few moments,
and stretched again.
Reward for her diligence:
Cindy’s bunions disappeared. “That was
two years ago, and they are still straight.”
Jessica, one of Cindy’s instructors at
Seattle Reflexology and Massage Center,
suggested she try this stretch to help her
bunions. The bunions had never caused
her pain, but we all know they’re not pretty
and are a potential challenge for the future.
Cindy is so thankful she took these
“before” and “after” photos. She also
thanks Jessica for her great suggestion.
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Published by:
Reflexology Association of America
1809 Rutledge, Madison, WI 53704-5542
InfoRAA@reflexology-usa.org
Jan Benson snapped this photo along a
mining trail at the Palmer Project in Alaska, close to
Porcupine Creek where the Gold Rush began.
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